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Agenda & Session Plan HR Hackathon Day 1
9h  12h

Main Stage: Kickoff, Idea Pitches, Team Building, set to work

12h  13h

Lunch

13h  14h

14h  15h

15h  16h

16h  17h

17h  18h

Session Corner 1

Session Corner 2

Barbara Brähmer
:
Hacking Google For Recruiting And Sourcing

Anna Löw
:
Building a remote HRStrategy

This session will cover tips and tricks on how Google’s search
engines and other Google applications can be used to find, attract
and win tech talent.

In her talk Anna will share some best practices and learnings how she
did remote HR work in an international TechStartUp. All aspects of
“traditional” HR will be covered.

Hung Lee
:
The Problem with Job Titles

Jonas Jatsch
:
Pushing HR innovation in a conservative enterprise

In job search and recruiting, search on ‘Job Title’ is the first thing
most people do. Want to hire a PHP developer? Recruiters input
‘PHP Developer’. What if we have been getting it wrong?

Great sales pitch at a wellknown company? And then… A neverending
pilot project? Let’s discuss with corporate HR and startups how to really
make HR innovation happen in a traditional enterprise.

Andreas Eisemann
:
How to leverage feedback from candidates

Oscar Mager
:
How Technology Hacks Hiring

More than 50% of applicants are unhappy with their application
experience – and they talk about it. We’ll show you how to use
feedback to strengthen your employer brand.

Oscar will discuss trends in technology impacting talent acquisition
over the next years. To what extent will technology be able to fully
automate the hiring process?

Brian Chaney
:
Hacking your way into a tech job

Julian Steinbuch
:
Instant Messaging in Recruitment

Indeed has long been using Hackathons and Tech Talks for its own
IT recruiting – how do recruiting hackathons work and what could
you implement in your own company?

Instant messaging is definitely on the rise. What does this mean for
recruitment? In this session, Julian (CEO of Blitz) will share insights
about this hugely popular medium’s use in recruitment.

Michael Witt
:
When Stories Recruit

Bas van de Haterd
:
Promising HR StartUps

Michael presents VOITH’S latest Recruitment Campaign, where
they combine content marketing and storytelling elements. Discuss
with Michael, how content will affect your talent pipeline.

In his session Bas will discuss some promising areas in the HR and
Recruiting field for HR startups and some interesting startups he’s seen
over the past few years.

18h  19h

Main Stage  Prototype Project Updates

19h  23h

Dinner, Drinks, Continue Work, Doors close at 23h

Agenda & Session Plan HR Hackathon Day 2
Main Stage  Keynote
Birgit Mallow
:
What the hell is uptodate Leadership?
10  11h

Today’s dynamic markets are challenging industries more and more. Birgit Mallow speaks practically about the skills and competences that
managers need nowadays. She shows how managers stimulate creativity and innovation for one thing, and on how to manage growth and
efficiency for the other. And HR has a key role in all of this!

11  11h30

Coffee Break
Session Corner 1

Session Corner 2
Tim Ackerman
:
Agility and its implications for Talent Acquisition

11h30  12h30

12h30  13h

Zalando is developing into a fashion tech platform. Specifically in tech
works in a ‘radical agile’ mode. We will discuss what the implications for
HR and talent acquisition are in this environment.

Lunch
Enrico Foschi
:
Don’t leave me here
!
As an experienced interviewer (and, well, interviewee…) I am looking
forward to sharing some interesting tips & tricks you can use to stop
losing (tech) candidates between interviews.

13  14h

Meike A. Wilke
:
How to Select the ideal HR Software
14  14h45

In this session we will discuss how you can approach the selection
process for HR software and how to tackle arising challenges in this
often confusing process.

15  16h

Prototype Pitches

16  17h

Jury Decision and Awards

17h

Good Bye Drinks
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